Introducing the new DuraGo Titanium Series brake rotors. Our new DTS line of rotors features painted hat and edge protection for increased corrosion protection and great aesthetics.
DuraGo Titanium Series (DTS)™ brake rotors deliver a winning combination of quality, performance, styling and defense against corrosion. DTS brake rotors feature a corrosion resistant coating that provides lasting protection to the hat and edge of the rotor. As an added benefit, the titanium gray finish complements vehicles with open wheel designs. DTS brake rotors are manufactured in an ISO certified factory to meet requirements of fit, form and function. DTS brake rotors are engineered from DuraGo’s 20 years of knowledge and experience, providing one more reason why DuraGo is the preferred choice of the Auto Care Professional.

**Computerized Machined**
For tight tolerance controls

**Multi-Stage Q.C. Process**
To ensure parts meet dimensional and weight specifications

**SAE J431 Metallurgy**

**Non-Directional Finish**
For improved brake pad bedding

**Painted Hat and Edge**
Improved corrosion protection

**CUSTOMER SERVICE LINES:**
Phone: 800-388-4442 or 310-667-9720, ext 2
Fax: 310-884-9119

**CORPORATE OFFICE:**
20036 VIA BARON
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA 90220

**DISTRIBUTION CENTER:**
11 DISTRIBUTION BLVD. SUITE A
EDISON, NJ 08817

www.DuraGoParts.com